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by Elly Stettler Leslie, B.A. '52
Director of Alumni Relations

UNI students? I
love them!
Collectively, they
are bright, informed,
energetic, curious,
ambitious,
enthusiastic and
happy. Individually,
they are all of the
above and more.
They are intense
about grades, about
jobs, about partying, about finances, about
the future. They are sensitive to family, to
each other, to religious beliefs, to life
styles.
They are mature and sophisticated.
They take their classes and their career
goals seriously. They are also sensible and
realistic enough not to take themselves too
seriousl y.
It is especially rewarding for me to
exchange ideas with these students of the
'80s. From freshmen to seniors, nontraditional students to gracluate students,
each has much to give and all seem willing
to give it.
They are the reason the rest of us have a
place here, whether we settle in each day
in a classroom, office or residence hall.
They provide both continuity and change,
a combi nation you seldom see except on a
university campus.

It pleases me to share the delight I have
experienced with one particular group of
UNI students : the Student Alumni Council
(SAC). Now in its sixth year, this group of
30 undergraduates provides meaningful
and needed services to the University,
fellow students and alumni. They are
indeed students helping students: past,
present and future.
As SAC students become involved they
become better acquainted with the
philosophy and services of the UNI Alumni
Association . In so doing, they strengthen
the total alumni relations pr.ogram. SAC's
many activities include the Graduation
Brunch for seniors and their parents prior
to commencement, the Finals Week
Survival Kit, the Freshman Picnic, hosting
the Golden Anniversary Reunion each
spring, greeting alumni at charter club
events, and participating in Homecoming
and Parents Weekend events.
These SAC students are truly goodwill
ambassadors for Northern Iowa. Every
project undertaken by the Alumni
Association is enhanced by their spirited
involvement.
Want to know the best part? They share
themselves because they care for others
and they care about this place. That's what
our UNI students are all about. D

Jacobson to speak
at alumni luncheon
Mary Powers Jacobson, 2-Yr. ' 54, B.A.
'60, will be the featured speaker at the
third annual alumni " Enlightenment
Luncheon," scheduled for Friday, February
14, at the Commons Ballroom.
She will speak on the topic " Drug Use:
a Threat to the Potential of Our Youth." It
is a subject she is familiar with through her
work as chairman of the National
Federation of Parents for Drug-Free Youth .
She was profiled in the October 1984 issue
of The Alumnus.

Museum seeks funds
Because of the problems discussed in
the October Alumnus, the UNI Museum
has begun a private fundraising effort. The
campaign seeks money to :
• Renovate the new museum buildi ng;
• Transfer stored collections to the new
building; and
• Provide support for exhibit development
and other projects.

For more information about the UNI
Museum's fund raising drive, contact the
UNI Foundation. D

Deadline nears
for Merchant
Scholarships
Alumni are reminded that March 1 is
the application deadline for the 1986
Merchant Scholarships.
To be eligible, you must have received
a bachelor' s degree at Northern Iowa and
be enrolled in or planning to enroll in a
graduate or professional degree program at
any accredited university.
Merchant Scholarships are applicable
toward tuition costs, and vary in amount
depending on the institution you attend
and the number of awards that are made.
For more information and to request an
application form, ca ll or write:
Dr. David Duncan, Head
Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614
(319) 273-2631 D
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UNIVERSITY BOOK AND SUPPLY COMPANY of Cedar Falls announced a $5,000 contribution

to the UNI Foundation in November. The money w ill be awarded this spring to juniors and
seniors who need emergency financ ial aid to complete the school year. The one-time grants will
be for a maximum of $500 each . Involved in the announcement were, left to right, Bill Calhoun,
director of development; Leona Harms, president of the UNI Foundation; Bob Beach, president
and general manager of University Book and Supply; and Yancy Beavers, director of financia l
aid. D

'Ode to the Campanile' (1925) a
poetic tribute to campus landmark
This poem was written by Vina Younker Tostlebe, B.A.
' 15, and read at an alumni banquet in connection with the
groundbreaking for the Campani le in 1925. A copy of the
poem was presented to Bob Byrnes, carillonneur, last fall by
her daughter, Eleanor Tostlebe Peterson, B.A. '43.
I

A lot of reasons we could name,
Why C.F. grads would say
A Campanile on the spot
Where ground was turned today.
It's sure a sign of friendship
When all together give
And cannot help but stay in mind
As long as we may live.

We used to hear in days of yore
Remarks to visiting guests
" Now, this is Pres. Seerley's house"
The gym , the dorm and all the rest
We called it bragging then I' m sure
But now its civic pride
And we' ll in ' 26 the louder say
Let' s by the campanile ride.

Our memories of college days
Of chums and teachers too
Will all the brighter, nicer be
If numbers join the few.
In working hand and hand together
All those in town who stay
Will find a firmer friendship here,
To pass along the way.

VI

IV

The town will grow a lot I'm sure
Each year as school is done
For lots of ti mes they stay for years
Girls who to college come ,
Each year as college b' l'd' gs grow
And students round them gather,
There' s on the field more girls for wives
The best ones too , yes , rather.

VII

V

Ill

Each building added to the whole
Makes Teachers College bigger
And bigger, better every year
Up in the thousands figure
Each student boosts the town along
By buying, planning, giving
He helps to put us on the map
In class, athletics, living.

II

We should consider beauty first ,
And what it means to us.
A Campanile on the grounds
Adds great aesthetic touch ,
It does not add a book or pen
Or further research work 'tis said
But oh! how far its chimes can reach
And inspiration spread .

The sixth stanza proved prophetic, since another
daughter, Dorothy Tostlebe Ray, B.A. '41 , also graduated
from Northern Iowa, as did Eleanor Peterson's son, Michael
(B.A. '73), and daughter, Jean Peterson Jones (B.A. '76).

The school was good enuf for us
The best in all the land
We want our boys and girls there too ,
The best for them demand
And as each day they are in school ,
Full advantages they reap
We will be glad of this at least
We helped its fame to keep.

Association annual meeting highlights
One of the items of business at the
1985 annua l meeting of the UNI Alumni
Association was acceptance of this new
mission statement for the organization:
The University of Northern Iowa Alumni
Association serves as the catal yst for
commitment to, and involvement with ,
the University.
The Association is a primary avenue of
communication between the University
and its graduates. The official publication
of the Alumni Association , The Alumnus ,
is sent regularly to all members. Northern
Iowa Today is mailed to all graduates (as
well as others). The two publications
keep alumni/ae informed of events at the
University and solicit involvement in UNI
activities.

terms were Faith Engelkes, Ni ck Teig and
David Pike.
Seven new board committees were
formed, with the following chairs:
Membership - Marlene Behn
Budget/Finance - Tom Paul sen
Charter Club/Outrea ch - Bob Justi s
Constitution and Bylaws - Jim Thielen
Special Events - Kathy Braun
Scholar Recruitment - Karen Mukai
Orientation - Polly Slife

approved at the meeting. The total fund
balance of the Assoc iation was $270,460
as of June 30, 1985.
In succeeding Jim Heinz as president,
Sam Scheidler expressed his hope that the
Association wi ll continue to be one whose
goa l is to " do somethi ng for graduates
rather than just ask something of them ." D

A 1985-86 budget of $42 ,600 w as

The Association helps to develop
program s that serve graduates and
strengthen their ties to the University. It is
a major vehicle for recognition of the
significant achievements and
contributions of alumni /ae.
The Association assists the University by
sponsoring programs in areas such as
identifying and recruiting students,
constitutent lobbying, providing support
systems for recent graduates, and
supporting traditional celebrations such
as reunions and Homecoming.

Also at that meeting, the Association
Board of Directors was expanded from 12
members to 24, with members and officers
as listed on page 3 of The Alumnus.
Leaving the board at the expiration of the ir

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIO N BOA RD MEMBERS present for the 1985 annual meeting we re, left to
right, front : Mimi Kings bury, Tom Pa ulsen, Shirle y Hagemann, Karen Mukai, Jim Thielen and
Marlene Behn; middle: Cindy Giunta, Elly Leslie and N oreen Hermansen; back : Ca ry Shontz, Jim
Robinson, Joan Poe, Wes Huisinga, Jim Heinz , Sam Scheidler, Bob Justis, Kate Murph y and Roger
Frederi ck . D
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Campus N ews
Warner steps in for
Waller as acting dean
of School of Business

The forme r site of the Old Administration Building (above) has been suggested as one location for the
proposed James Hearst garden.

Hearst garden' proposed
I

A cam pu s garden in honor of James
Hearst has been proposed as a memorial to
the late poet and faculty member, who
died in 1983.
The proposa l originated with George
Day, a professo r of English , and has been
endorsed by the UNI Student Association
Senate and the English Club. It is now
under cons ideration by the administration
as part of an over all campus use plan.

The initial suggestion was to locate the
garden on the site of the Old
Administration Bu ilding, on the east side of
campus between the Aud itorium Building
on the north and Seerley Ha ll on the south.
" Old Ad " was torn down in 1984. The site
is currently a green space. Other sites may
also be considered if the proposa l is
approved. D

Robert Wal ler, dean
of the School of
Business, has taken a
leave of absence from
that position for health
reasons.
Waller was taken
from his home to Sartori
Memorial Hospital in
Cedar Falls by
ambulance December 5
as the result of an undiagnosed illness. He
remained in Sartori 's intensive care unit for
observation before returning home.
The fo ll owing week, Vice President and
Provost James Martin announced that an
acting dean wou ld replace Waller in midJanuary, w ith the appointment period to be
"somewhat indefinite. "
S. Elvon Warner, professor of business
education and former head of the
Department of Information Management,
was appointed acting dean.
Wa ll er, 46 , became dean of the School
of Business when it was established in
1979. He is a Northern Iowa alumnus
(B.A. ' 62, M.A. ' 64) and a graduate of
Indiana University with a D .B.A . degree.
He joined the facu lty in 1968 and holds
the rank of professor of management.
It is not known at the present time when
or whether Wa ll er w ill be able to resume
his duties as dean. D

Northern Iowa the focus of state's
football scheduling controversy
Drake University's recent dec ision to
drop footba ll for 1986 and resume
competition a year later in a lower NCAA
division raised some interesting scheduling
possibilities for Panther football.
Drake was sc heduled to play the
University of Iowa in 1986 and Iowa State
University in 1988, as we ll as Northern
Iowa in both years. Drake's dec ision left
holes in the schedules of all three
universities, ho les that Director of Ath letics
Bob Bowlsby tried to fil l by matching the
Panthers against the state's two other
public universities.
Northern Iowa's last football games
with Iowa and Iowa State were in 1914
and 1950, respective ly.
These efforts received the support of the
Des Moines Register on November 23 in
an editorial entitled "Bri ng UN I into the
club." The Register stated:
Iowa and Iowa State should get the
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University of Northern Iowa on their
football and basketball schedules . The
rivalry between Iowa and Iowa State has
proved healthy, and adding UNI would
put spice in the mix. It would keep more
sports money in Iowa, and the fan
interest in the state certainly would be
greater than in games with Northern
Illinois or Texas-E l Paso, recent and
future Iowa footba ll opponents.

It was announced on December 18,
however, that the University of Iowa w ill
play Northern Ill ino is Univers ity in 1986
on September 20, the date forme rly set for
a game against Dra ke. Iowa State has not
yet pub licl y an nou nced its plans.
A second Register edi toria l, on
December 19, denounced Iowa's decis ion
as "grossly in erro r" and a " sn ub" to
North ern Iowa. Such a game
wou ld have given a boost to the image of
the UNI athletic program, would have

generated considerable Iowa interest, and
would have pumped $150,000 into the
UNI budget. It was , in short, a natural.

Northern Iowa currently has three open
dates on its 1986 schedule, including
September 20. Among the NCAA
Di vision I schools known to have
expressed an interest in playing the
Panthers next season were the University
of Florida and Southern Methodist
University . Both have since made other
plans.
The Panthers have played Iowa State in
basketball in each of the past six seasons.
The December 4 game in Ames was
televised statewide. Iowa State's
appearance in Cedar Falls last season
helped set a UNI-Dome attendance record
of 8,712. The University of Iowa has not
played Northern Iowa in basketball since
1981. D

Elderhostel to focus on music,
religion, Afghanistan July 6-12
The 1986 ed ition of Northern Iowa's
popular Elderhostel program is schedu led
for July 6-12 on the campus in Cedar Fall s.
The three courses to be taught will be:
• "America's Musical Heritage"
Emil Bock, Professor Emeritus of
Music History
• "Afghanistan's Struggle for Existence"
Nancy Newell, author and researcher
• " Religion in America"
Charles Quirk, Associate Professor of
History
In addition, a variety of evening programs
and activities are schedu led.

Elderhostel is open to anyone 60 or
older (or younger, if accompanying a
spouse or friend who is 60 or older). It is a
non-graded, non-credit learning
experience, with no required reading or
tests.
Participants live in a residence hall and
have access to all campus facilities. You
need not be an alumnus to attend, nor is
any previous college work required . The
cost is $205 per person for tuition , room,
board and al l programs, or $90 per person
for commuters. Scholarships are available.
For more information about Elderhostel ,
ca ll or write Ray Schlicher, University
Continu ing Education and Special
Programs, (319) 273-2504. D

Ruth Anderson
completes, publishes
her life story
An article on social work faculty
member R~th Anderson in the January
1983 Alumnus mentioned that she was
writing her autobiography. That book,
entitled From Mother's Aid Child to
University Professor: The Autobiography of
an American Black Woman , was published
last June. For more information, contact
the publisher, the School of Social Work at
the University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 .
The book is also available at University
Book and Supply in Cedar Falls and other
bookstores . D

Regents approve UNI ceiling
on enrollment 'in principle'

Ja-Hyeong Koo

Another music award
for Ja-Hyeong Koo
Ja- Hyeong Koo, a graduate student in
the School of Music, won the Iowa piano
division of the Music Teachers National
Association (MTNA) Collegiate Auditions
held November 10 in Des Moines.
Koo received a $250 prize and an
opportunity to perform at the Midwest
MTNA Collegiate Auditions in Minneapoli s
in January.
Koo is from Seou l, South Korea. She is
a student of Howard Aibel, professor of
piano, and the recipient of a number of
performance awards during her career at
Northern Iowa. D

Correction
It was incorrectly stated \n the October
1985 Alumnus that Vice President Sue
Fol Ion had been inducted into the Iowa
Women's Hall of Fame. She did receive
the Christine Wi lson Medal. That artic le
repeated an error made in a report printed
in a local newspaper, and we regret the
misunderstand ing.

At its December meeting in Ames, the
Board of Regents received a proposal to
implement a campuswide enrollment
cei ling at the University of Northern Iowa.
The University's proposal , the first of its
kind from an Iowa Regents institution, was
referred to the lnterinstitutional Committee
on Educational Coordination and the
Board office for review. A
recommendation approving the idea in
principle came before the Board at its
January meeting, and was approved.
In explaining the request, Northern
Iowa cited a 12 percent increase in
freshman enrollment in 1985 and the fact
that another surge of new students is
expected in 1986. Total enrollment last fall
exceeded 11 ,500, a record.
Accordi ng to the statement subm itted to
the Board , " the State's econom ic
difficulties have resu lted in damagi ng
reversions and a smaller state

appropriation this year th an we
experienced two years ago. The University
suffers as well from space shortages that
will be aggravated by increased
enrollments.
" Though the Board has requested
additional funds to support the University's
education program, the State' s econom ic
future at this time suggest little if any relief
is forthcoming. The University faces the
difficult dilemma of educating a growing
number of students with fewer dollars or
restri cting enro llment to a level consonant
with available reso urces. It is our posi tion
that the latter altern ative is preferable."
In the past, the Board has authorized
enrol lment ceil ings only for specific
academic programs . It has never
previously authorized an institutional
enrollment ceili ng. Northern Iowa wil l
now formulate a detailed plan for futu re
Board action. D

Bill Hall resigns;
directed CVEAC

Walker is acting
head of history

Bill Hall, executive director of the
Cedar Valley Economic Action Com pany
(CVEAC) since April 1, left that position
December 31 to resume his private
consulting business in Pueblo, Colorado .
CVEAC is headquartered in Seerley Ha ll
on the Northern Iowa campus. Hal l and
CVEAC were profiled in the July 1985
issue of The Alumnus.
The search for a successor to Hal I is
currently under w ay. D

David Wal ker, a professor of history,
has been named acting head of the
Department of History for the spring 1986
semester.
He will serve in the place of Donald
Whitnah , who is on academ ic leave.
Walker joined the history faculty in
1975 . He was among the 14 Northern
Iowa faculty members featured in the
" Honor thy faculty" article in the October
issue of The Alumnus. D
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Art Building dedication remarks

\\We w·
exce

II
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here were several emotional moments during th e Art
Building dedi ca tion ceremony on October 26 (see
North ern Iowa Today, December 1985). Among th em
were th e presence of Joe Ruffo, head of the Departm ent of Art
from 1976 to 1984 ; the fond references to former head Ken Lash ,
who had died on O ctober 3; and the supporti ve presence of
R. Wayne Richey, executive secretary of the Iowa State Board
of Regents, expressing support for another ca mpu s building
project : a new home for the School of Business.
Three highlights of th e half-hour program were the brief
remarks by platform speakers Shirley Eliason Haupt, professor
of art, Constantine Curris, president, and Bill Lew, professor
and head of the Department of Art. In response to numerous
requests, here are Haupt's and Lew' s remarks in full , along
w ith President Curris' excerpted tribute to John Kamerick.

" ... The Eloquence of Freedom."
Remarks by Professor Shirley Eli ason Hau pt
Art Building Dedication
University of Northern Iowa
October 26 , 1985
At long last, our dream is rea lized. It is my distinct
pleas ure, on behalf of th e faculty of th e Department of Art, to
express gratitud e for thi s new home. After more than 15 years
of planning, of starts and stops, we have a single new roof to
unite us. And this plaza of th e arts signa ls a new age of
shared creative energy on this campus.
We would especiall y thank Governor Branstad, the Board
of Regents , the state leg islature and, most espec iall y, past
president Kamerick, who kept our dream alive. And we
would wish to thank and honor Dr. Harry Guillaume. As th e
first head of a department ca lled " art" at UNI he, more than
anyone, built this department. In the late 1960s, he
estab li shed the fi rst comm ittee to begin planning the new
bui ldin g.

We have so long suffered from an " ed ifi ce compl ex. "
Perhaps now we can revive and pursue ou r conc urrent dream
for the master of fi ne arts degree program . The ene rgy and
spirit we have sustained for decades can on ly be en hanced
and strengthened in this new home.
Others whom we would w ish to thank today: past and
present adm ini strators; co ll eagues, some w hose deaths we
mourn , whose sp irits we treasure; our wonderful sec reta rial
staff; th e architects; the UN I physical plant and ca mpu s
planning staffs, espec iall y Dr. Lee Thomso n, who made thi s
such a safe, new home, and hi s ever- cheerful ass ista nt, Mr.
M ark See ley .
Yet, of al l these, surely th e most im portant are th e taxpayi ng citizens of thi s state. Thi s is their home. And in th ese
troubl ed economi c tim es, as th e grandchild of immi grant
Norwegian grandparents, who esta bli shed a fa mil y farm in
Iowa whic h beca me my first home as well, I am especia ll y
moved today to consider how th ei r pioneer vision , their
pass ionate commitment to the promise of this land, are here
made manifest. And how like those pioneer farme rs artists
trul y are. Again st all odds, with virtuall y no guarantee of fair
return , w ith fierce independence, these do-it-you rselfe rs
shape th eir dreams .
Wh at brill iant testimony to the eloquence of freedom . And
with what courage, patience and perseverence these pi lgrim s
of chance fas hioned that freedom. Not even the su btlest
nudge or nuance of miracu lous life fo rce escapes th eir vision .
In a single line, the poet Dy lan Thomas sa id it best: " The
force th at through the green fuse drives th e flower" [" drives
my green age" ]. How desperately these pioneers, artists, and
instructors of the arts va lu e that powerful yet frail force . Ri sktakers all, how they wou ld fight to free it. Here th en , a
splendid gift from the ri sk-takers to th e ri sk-takers.
As we fac ulty and students move into thi s new home, like
honored guests in so meone else's house, may we be wi se
stewards of this gift, of their pioneer vis ion. And as w e
ded icate thi s gleaming, new, hi ghl y visible stru cture, let us
remind ou rselves w ith what compa ssion and sensitivity we
must rededicate those highl y invi sibl e structures we al so
buil d, those w hi ch nurture and sustain the hu man spirit. May
we harvest wel I.

Detail of Wa lter Dusenberry's scu lpture " Porta Largo, " located on
campus south of th e new Art Building.
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At the close of the dedication ceremony, Bill Lew, head of the Department of Art, proudly holds aloft the keys to the new building. Professor John
Page looks on at left.

"A Tribute to John Kamerick"

"We Will Excell!"

Excerpts from Remarks by Constantine Curris
President, University of Northern Iowa

Remarks by William Lew
Professor and Head, Department of Art

The culmination of the fine arts complex today is
especia lly significant to all of us. I think it should be
especially significant to my predecessor, President Emeritus
John Kamerick, who is with us today, for he labored long in
the vineyards in order to see this building come to a
realization; and especially as well to his wife, Elaine, who is
also with us, for her special and continuing interest in the
arts. I hope, John and Elaine, that thi s building will be a
source of continuing pride to you, and a concrete
manifestation of your milny years of dedicated service and
good work at this university. [Applause]
To all of us who are touched in those moments in which
we experience the arts, and for those who will come in years
ahead and will feel the emotional experience of being a part
of thi s university and of the fine arts program, we do accept
and dedicate this facility.

I accept these keys on behalf of the art students who wi ll
occupy and work in this wonderful fac ility. I accept these
keys on behalf of the art faculty who will teach in this
wonderful facil ity.
I recount the words of an artist who visited us this past
week. He said to me, of the Art Department, its art faculty, its
students, that we've "got no more excuses. " And he is
correct. We no longer have any excuses. There is nothing to
stop us from becoming the best art department in the state.
There is nothing to stop us from becoming one of the finest
art departments in the country. Nothing, that is, except lack
of belief in ourselves.
With the acceptance of these keys to the new facility we,
the art faculty and the art students, accept the chal lenge to
become the best in the state, and to become one of the finest
in the country. Let " Porta Largo, " the sculpture piece created
by Walter Dusenberry that graces our south entranceway to
the facility, serve as a symbol of our department's aspirations.
I think our ti me has come. We will excell! D
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Text of a n article submitted to the Des Mo ines
Register and published on Decembe r 3, 1985

by Constantine W. Curris
President, University of Northern Iowa

W
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hat is the proper size for state
government? Unfortunately,
there is no magic answer to that
question, despite the wishes of most
Iowans for government that is neither too
large nor too small but just right.
When government grows in size,
political rhetoric blames an unchecked
bureaucracy. Rarely is that the case. Much
of the recent growth in state government
stems from conscious decisions by
executives and legislators to expand state
government services and to make them
more widely available to the public. This
geograph ic expansion of government, by
the establishing of offices, buildings and
satellite centers away from the state
capital, is known as providing "access. "
State government requires revenue in
order to expand. Each year, Iowa's leaders
face a choice: use the state's revenue
growth to improve the quality of existing
services or establish new programs and
expand access. Obviously, inordinate
costs will result if virtually every function
of state government is extended to every
population concentration. Government
cannot be everywhere and still be small.
When resources are limited, there is
keen competition between those who
would strengthen the quality of existing
services and those who seek new programs
and expanded access. Just as private
citizens must decide in their personal
budgets to do a few things well or many
things not so well, so must our leaders
choose between quality and accessibility
in state government.
Quality usually loses that contest. State
government gets bigger, though not
necessari ly better. The reason for this is
rather simple: decision-makers more
readily finance expansion than
improvement. Similarly, in difficult times,
they are more prone to lower quality than
to constrict the people's access to services.

Such is the case in Iowa today. O ver
the past few years considerable funding
has been dedicated to expanding access in
such areas as social and medical services,
post-secondary education, and K-12 public
education .
Even in the process of meting out lottery
dollars, the urge to give everyone
something could not be resisted. Funding
was provided to establish up to sixteen
satellite economic development centers
throughout the state. Whether those funds
should have been used instead to
strengthen the Iowa Development
Commission is a question that vividly
depicts the fundamental choice between
spending money to improve quality or to
increase accessibi lity.
The current debate on expanded prison
facilities provides another example.
Among the options for additional prison
capacity are a) the espansion of one of
Iowa's eight existing penal faci lities, and
b) the establishment of a new facility
through new construction or renovation.
Several commun ities, aware of the
potential for local economic prosperity, are
lobbying state leaders to locate a new
penal facility in their towns, provid ing the
facility handles intoxicated offenders and
not dangerous crim inals.
While the expansion of an existi ng
penal facility is probably economical ly
advantageous (given the presence of extant
admin istrative, educational , and social
services, as well as food and security
operations), reports indicate that the state
will likely establish its ninth penal faci lity.
In the long run, a free-standing faci lity with
separate staff and operations wil l employ
more personnel and command a higher
budget. As a general rule, the geographic
dispersal of state servi ces results in larger
and more costly government.
A third example is noted. Pol itical
analyses of the mayoral election in Carroll
suggest that its outcome was influenced by
the site selection for a new area schoolcollege campus. This campus, destined to

Down-sizing (?)
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"There is a major difference
between the terms downsizing and downgrading. "

be the state's 28th community college
campus, represents another geographic
extension of the state's services and
fund ing obligations.
These three examples, from economic
development, corrections, and education,
are cited not for criticism but for
understanding. At the very moment the
governor is cal ling for down-sizing state
government, the opposite is occurring.
State programs and services are
geographically extended throughout Iowa,
and state government is, in fact, up-sized.
Can a state enjoy both expansion and
high quality? Yes, if it has adequate and
growi ng revenues. Iowa, at least at this
time, does not meet thi s test. In fact, the
opposite is true, as Iowa seeks to reduce
spend ing to cu rrent levels of income.
Unfortunately, these efforts to pare and
prune have not consciously addressed the
fundamental choice of reducing public
access to programs or lowering qua I ity in
these programs. By default, quality is
lowered.
Such is the case in higher education,
when wi th record enrollments there are
fewer faculty and less supplies and
eq uipment. Across-the-board cuts bleed al l
parts of state government, because there is
less money to do the same job.
Government is not reduced in size; it is
just as large and far-flung. It si mply does a
poorer job.
To balance the state budget, Iowa has
three realistic alternatives:
1. Raise reven ue to maintain existing
access and qua lity;
2. Restrict access;
3. Lower quality.

"Iowa cannot be all things
to all people. If it wants
quality it must fund it. "
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A suggestion has been offered that a
fourth alternative is feas ible, namely, restructuring government to achieve greater
economy. While some economies are
possible through re-structuring, in practice
such savings are rarely significant. Restructu ring government from forty units to
ten or fifteen usually entails another
adm in istrati ve layer to coordi nate the work
of those forty units. The end resu lt may be
government that is more effective but not
necessari ly more efficient.
The $100 mil lion needed to balance the
state budget wi ll not be found unless
services are curtailed and a large number
of positions are eliminated . If services and
positions are to be elimi nated, which ones
will they be? Again, we confront the
question of scoping back the size of
government or lowering its quality.
In returning to the three alternatives, we
should recogn ize the importance of
establish ing priorities, and, through them,
specifying th at certai n functions are more

valuable to Iowans and merit increased
funding. Missing in the state's budgetbalancing equation is a clear statement of
Iowa's priorities.
As painful as those priority decisions
may be, they are preferable to the acrossthe-board bleed ing that robs the state of its
vitality and strength, and which apparently
only postpones inevitable decisions for yet
another year.
As president of one of Iowa's th ree
publ ic universi ties, I have a vital interest in
the state's addressing the issue of access
versus qual ity. For many years, decisionmakers have stressed quality in Iowa
public universi ties, resi sting temptations
and pol itical pressures to do otherwise. In
contrast to Min nesota's ten public
universities, M issouri's thirteen,
Nebraska's and South Dakota's six each,
Wisconsin's thirteen, and even little West
Virginia's twelve, the people of Iowa
establi shed and supported but three
universities, insisting on quality, and
supporting that commitment.
That qual ity has now been eroded , by
expanded commitments in fields other
than university education , and by a de
facto draining of resources . Funding
increases for the past ten years rank Iowa
far below the national average. Increments
during the last two years place us 47th
among the 50 states. Recently enunciated
proposals would mean Iowa's public
universities wou ld receive less support
than they did two years ago. That would
lower Iowa's ranking from 47th to dead
last.
There. is a major difference between the
terms down-sizing and downgrading. The
fi rst term refers to reducing scope or size,
the latter to reducing quality or value. In
establishing but three public universities
this state's early leaders and their
successors down-sized higher education
but insisted upon and supported very high
quality. Those universities are now in the
process of being downgraded by
inadequate fu nding, debi litating
reversions, and proposals to slash mil lions
of dollars more.
Iowa cannot be all things to all people.
If it wants quality it must fund it.
Expectations for first-rate education do not
mesh w ith the prospects for last-place
fund ing. The most comm itted faculties, the
most talented adm inistrators, the most
enlightened Regents cannot maintai n,
much less strengthen, the quality of higher
education in the absence of a pu blic
commitment to educational
excellence. D

Between hock
and
a
" It will not be an easy session. "
That blunt preview of the 1986 Iowa
General Assembly comes from Ed
Voldseth, assistant to the president for state
relations and special events, a veteran of
12 years as Northern Iowa's lobbyist for
the Board of Regents.
" I don't like to sound pessimistic, " says
Voldseth, " but I think it would be quite
unrealistic to assume that the legislature is
going to make great progress toward more
adequate support for any segment of
education." The reason , he says, is that " if
the money isn't there ... we're going to
have to make do with what we now
have." Expecting too much this spring
"would be whistling in the dark."
What Voldseth expects and what he
and his colleagues at Iowa and Iowa State
will try to do are, of course, two different
things. The Regents are asking the
governor and the General Assembly for
increases in funding, increases designed to
boost staff salaries, support I ibrary
acquisitions, and build or renovate campus
facilities. The lobbyists will work overtime
to persuade legislators to support these
proposals.
In all likelihood , however, any
increases will be modest ones. This
legislature must face the voters in
November, voters who are in no mood for
new tax increases, voters whose historic
sympathy for education has been worn
down by farm foreclosures , bank failures
and record unemployment. Everyone may
want "excellent" schools and universities,
but few Iowans are in a position to pay for
them .

'' R

hard
place
A preview of
the outlook for
higher education
in the 1986 Iowa
General Assembly

dropped 20 percent since 1984 . Prices for
hogs, cattle and milk were also down by
about 10 percent. Lower prices means less
income, fewer tax dollars, and less support
for education and all other government
services.
This was trans lated last September into
a 3. 85 percent budget reversion for
1985-86, the fourth such spending
reduction in the past six years. Since
1982-83, state appropriations for Regents
operating expenses have in creased by only
6 percent. Nationwide during that period,
spending for higher education increased by
an average of 19 percent. Only three states
had lower-percentage spending increases
than Iowa.
Northern Iowa is dealing with the latest
round of cuts as best it can. Faced with the
need to lop $2 mi 11 ion from its budget, it
has taken these steps so far:
• Requested approva l, in principle, for
an undergraduate enrollment "cap";
• Frozen the filling of vacant staff
positions ;
• Imposed a mandatory $20 per
semester per student fee to support
the needed expansion of student
computing facilities and services;
• Increased all tuition rates for 1986-87
by about 6.5 percent;
• Closed the test rat-breeding Animal
Laboratory ;
• Postponed certain building
renovation projects ;
• Closed new admissions to the
psychology M.A. degree program .
The latest tuition increases mean that,
since 1982 , resident undergrad uate tuition
at Northern Iowa will have risen from
$990 per year to $1,324 , a jum p of
33 .7 percent. Other tuition rates have
gone up by similar amounts.
These increases (coupled with other
fees and higher costs for room and board),
have been espec ial ly hard to swa ll ow,
given the Regents' tradition of low-cost
state education . "As difficult as our

emember UNI's
students"

Ironically, the Regents universities
funding problems are really no bigger than
a soybean or a kernel of corn.
According to last fall ' s Iowa Economic
Forecast, prices for corn and soybeans had
More students . ..
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More fees ($20 per semester per student for computers) ..

problems are," wrote President Curris in a
December 16 letter to all staff members,
"please remember UN l's students. They
are the daughters and sons of those same
Iowans who struggle to overcome
economic adversity. For many of them ,
financia l problems are far more severe
than they are for us." In the face of oncampus budget cuts, he asked staff to
"reflect both understanding and good
w ill ."

Roos: Politicians expect
universities to work
economic miracles for Iowa
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S

maller pie,
smaller pieces

Money, or the lack of it, has led to
more than just cuts in spending. Once
largely insulated from political concerns,
the Regents now find themselves at the
center of several pol it ical controversies,
caused chiefly by the need to carve a
smaller pie into smaller pieces.
For Voldseth , the 1986 General
Assembly is complicated by proposals for
the "down-sizing" and restructuri ng of
Iowa's government. Both Governor
Branstad and legislative leaders are
offering plans that wou ld consolidate some
programs and eliminate others. No matter
wh ich combination fi nally wi ns passage,
the immediate effect on the Regents
un iversities will likely be limited . At this
point, for example, proposals to create a
statewide personnel department
specificall y exclude the Regents
instituti ons.
Of greater concern are legislative
proposals to force Iowa State University to
sell its WOI-TV broadcasting license. The

governor has also suggested this as one
way for Iowa State to support financ ially
strapped areas of academic strength .
"I believe the proposed legislation
requiring the sale is likely to languish in
committee," says Voldseth, "and not be
considered ." A decision, when it comes,
will probably be made by the Regents
rather than by the legislature. A report is
expected in late summer or early fall.
Another potenti al politica l issue is the
proposed consolidation of the Iowa Braille
and Sightsaving School in Vinton with the
Iowa School for the Blind in Counci l
Bluffs. Both are Regents-governed
institutions. Bills to force or prevent such a
move could also be debated in
Des Moines this spring.
The universities have become more
frequent political targets, in part, because
of the success other states (notably North
Carolina and Texas) have had in making
higher education the centerpiece of
economic resurgence. Strong universities,
w ith their high technology research parks
and cultural resources, have helped attract
new industries and new people.
"Politicians expect the universities to
work economic miracles for the state,"
wrote Jonathan Roos in a November
Des Moines Register article, " yet state
appropriations to run the universities are
about $6 million less this fiscal year than
in 1984-85." At the same time, wrote
Roos, " come budget time, some legislators
imagine themselves battling a Pentagon
that wastes limited tax dollars" on obscure
research or programs that seem to
duplicate each other.

''Not one of them
is a puppet"
Resolving that conflict is a job for the
Regents and their lobbyists. Depending on
your point of view, the Regents should
1) act as voca l advocates for higher
education or 2) as a buffer separating and
interpreting the political and academic
arenas. The universities themselves tend to
hold the former view, while Governor
Branstad holds the latter. That difference of
opinion recently made front-page news in
the November 20 Chronicle of Higher
Education, an article that expressed the
frustrati on felt by Iowa's educational
leaders over declining state support.
Responding to charges in that article
that Governor Branstad, by his
appointments to the Board of Regents, has
tended to politicize the system, Voldseth
says that " political pressures do not
provide the basis on which [the Regents]
make their decisions. To be insensitive or
oblivious to political pressures, on the
other hand, would be inconsistent with the
goal which they, as citizen regents, are
expected to play. " As with any governor,
he says, Branstad's " thoughts are going to
be reflected to some extent in the
appoi ntments he makes. That is not only
his privilege but his responsibility."
Through his contacts w ith the newest
board members (i ncluding a 21-year old
Iowa State student), as well as those
nominated by former governor Robert Ray,
Voldseth says he believes " that not one of
them is a 'puppet' " of the governor.

''T

rying to keep what
we've got"

As reported in the December Northern
Iowa Today, the Regents now consider a
new classroom building at Northern Iowa
to be their highest construction priority.
This building would likely house the
School of Business.
" It is our understanding," says
Voldseth, " that the Regents have expressed
a primary interest in the project" and have
urged the governor to request a capita l
appropriation . What are the prospects for
approval, assumi ng the governor makes
such a request?
" I don' t think they' re terribly good,
frank ly," says Voldseth, w ho also doubts

More expenses (tuition and housing as well as books) . . .

whether money for the long-planned
renovation of Latham Hall wi ll be
forthcoming. With one reversion already,
he says, "there is some basis for fearing
that may not be al l we will lose, "
espec ially if state revenues remain flat.
Voldseth does add a cautious note of
optim ism concern ing the classroom
bu ilding. " Whi le the legislature in past
years has not considered itself bound by
the Regents' priority requests, there
certain ly has been evidence that such
priorities have been given some
consideration. " In other words, the current
high placement of that project may bode
well for its construction once the time is
right.
There may not seem to be too much
that is " right" with the Regents universities
as the General Assembl y meets this spring.
But it is important to remember that
students keep enrolling, and professors
keep teaching, and the world keeps
turning. The soybeans and kernels of corn
that have given Iowa so much grief have
also given it much to be proud of, and may
again . Until then, says Vold seth, " our
problem is trying to keep what we' ve got,
to say nothing of seeking add itional
funds." D

Voldseth: Regents decisions
not based on political
pressure
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Greatest season ever

Panthers reach
'Final Four'
T

he 1985 Panther footbal l season
ended in December as it began in
September, with a tough loss. But
sandwiched in between were 11
consecutive victories that gave Northern
Iowa the Gateway Conference
championship, a number four national
ranking, and a chance at the NCAA
Division I-AA title game.
That chance didn't come, however.
Before a partisan crowd in Cedar Falls,
Georgia Southern College ended the

Panthers' greatest season ever by scoring a
touchdown with 34 seconds remaini ng to
win thei r semi-fina l play-off game 40-33.
It was one of the most exciting games
ever played in the UNI-Dome, a game that
featured eight touchdowns, six fie ld goals,
52 first downs, 1,057 yards passing and
rushing, and on ly four punts.
Georgia Southern advanced to the
Diamond Bowl in Tacoma, Washington,
w here they defeated Furman University on
December 21 to claim the I-AA
championship.
In three years as Northern Iowa's head
coach, Darrell Mudra's teams have now
compiled a record of 26-9-0. With
quarterback Mike Smith and running backs
Carl Boyd and Erroll Peebles all returning
in 1986, indications are that the Panthers
and their fans have much to look forward
to next season. D
The Eastern Washington game had a happy ending.

Halfback Carl Boyd breaks through

a ho le against Georgia Southern .

Fullback Errol Peebles fights to break the grasp of an Eastern
Washington tackler.

1985 NCAA Division I-AA Championships
First Round
November 30

Quarterfinals
December 7

Semi-Finals
December 14

Finals
December 21

NCAA Division I-AA
Quarter-Finals

Georgia Southern
Ga. Southern
Jackson State

December 7, Cedar Fall s, Iowa

Ga . Southern
Middle Tennessee

Northern Iowa
Eastern Was hington

Ga . Southern
Georgia Southern

Eastern Washington
Eastern Washington
Idaho

NORTHERN IOWA
NORTHERN IOWA

Akron
Rhode Island

Rhode Isla nd

1 - - - - - - - ~ Furman

Diamond
Bowl ,
Tacoma ,
Washington

Furman
Furm an
Grambling
Arkansas State
Nevada-Reno

Arkansas State
Nevada-Reno

Quarterback Mike Smith wa s a team leader
down the stretch .

17
14

..
Georgia Southern quarterback Tracy Ham (# 8)
personally demolished the Panthers, scoring the
w inning touchdown.

Some cheers before the tears in the Georgia
Southern game.

NCAA Division I-AA
Semi-Finals
December 14, Cedar Fal Is, Iowa

Northern Iowa
Georgia Southern

33
40

1985 Panther Scoreboard (11-2)
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI

9
10
38
37
48
24
50
15
21
49
41
17
33

24
6
17
17
14
7
26
3
20
0
24
14
40

Drake
Kansas State
Southwest M issouri
Delaware State
Western Ill inois
Indiana State
Youngstown State
Illinois State
Eastern Illinois
Northwest Missouri
Northeast Missouri
Eastern Washington
Georgia Southern

1985 Gateway Conference Champion
National Ranking: No. 4 in Final NCAA
Division I-AA Poll

Clay Netusil helped keep things close in the
Eastern Washington game with his pinpoint
punting.

Kraayenbrink passes McCoy

Randy's record
Senior Randy Kraayenbrink
returned to school in August looking
forward to more than just graduation
and the birth (in January) of his second
child.
He came back knowing he was, as
the Office of Sports Information
phrased it, "On the ' Brink" of
becoming Northern Iowa's all-time
leading basketball scorer.
When the durable guard (he has
missed just two games in three years)
scored 262 more points, and
surpassed Bill McCoy' s record on
January 18, Kraayenbrink capped a
story-book athletic career. What's
more, his remarkable success has
never gone to his head, nor has it
clouded his higher goal of doing well
in his chosen academic major,
industrial education.
Kraayenbrink, 23, became
Paullina's (pop. 1,224) most famous
citizen while still in high school, when
he led the tiny Class 1-A school to
consecutive state basketbal I
championships and shared the 1982
Iowa "Mr. Basketball" title. He also
starred on Pau 11 i na' s state
championship teams in track and
football before enrolling at Northern
Iowa three years ago. Along the way,
he married his high school sweetheart,
Marla Johnson.
Paullina's sports hero is now
Northern Iowa's sports hero.
Kraayenbrink plans to graduate next
spring. At that point, he' ll decide
between teaching and coaching or,
perhaps, continuing his basketball
career in Europe or the NBA.
According to Coach Jim Berry, that
latter option is a real possibility.
" I believe he is one, if not the
finest, shooter in the country," says
Berry, " and should be drafted very
high by the NBA. He has improved his
all-around game, particularly his ball
handling and defense, since his arrival
on campus."
A familiar sight: two points for number 32.
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When Randy set the
single-season scoring
record last year, he
received the game ball
from Coach Jim Berry.
Below: Randy always
draws a crowd around
the basket.

The Kraayenbrink Years
Year

Games

Total
Points

Avg.

Team
Record

1982-83
1983-84
1984-85

31
26
28

384
481
587

12.4
18.5
21.0

13-18
18-10
12-16

Total

85

1,452

17.1

43-44

UNI Individual Records
Most Points, Season . . ....... . ........ . ... 587 (1 984-85)
Most Field Goals, Season . ............ . .... 240 (1984-85)
Most Field Goals, Career ... .... . .......... 583 (1982-85)

Coach Berry resigns
While Randy Kraayenbrink has enjoyed success this year enroute
to the career scoring title, the Panther team has not. Halfway through
the season, the over all record was a disappointing 4-9.
On January 10, Coach Jim Berry announced his resignation ,
effective at the end of the season.
Berry is in his 13th year as coach of the Panthers. To date, his
record is 138-200. He previously coached at Loras College,
compiling a 58-39 record in four seasons.
It fell to Berry to lead the Panthers into NCAA Division I
competition, starting in 1980-81. It has been a difficult transition,
highlighted by an 18-10 finish in 1983-84 and the record-breaking
scoring of Randy Kraayenbrink.
Berry has not announced his future plans, but he says he does not
intend to continue coaching. A search for his successor is now under
w ay. D

'I lrnew basl<etball
was my first love'
By Randy Kraayenbrink

When I think back and remember when
I first played basketball , I was about five
years old. I used to shoot a small nerf ball
through an ice cream pail nailed on the
wall. Then we moved from the country
into town and the ice cream bucket was
replaced by a real basket.
My brothers and I painted the free
throw lane on the driveway. And that's
where my basketball career began. All of
my brothers played basketbal I so it was
only natural that I take up the game. My
oldest brother, Dave, helped me with my
jump shot. He drew an arc on our
driveway about 10 feet from the basket. I
cou ldn't shoot outside of it until I was
strong enough to shoot the bal I with the
proper form. The arc gradually moved
further from the basket and disappeared .
Games on the driveway helped as I grew
old enough to play organized sports in
school.
I grew up in Paullina, a sma ll town of
1200 people in northweast Iowa. I only
had 34 people in my graduating class.
Players were scarce and almost everyone
had to play three or four sports to field a
team. We were lucky enough to have
versatile and talented ath letes. In junior
high, our teams were undefeated and by
my sen ior year, we had taken state in track
and footba ll, and also in basketball twice.
The state football game gave me my first
opportunity to actually play in the UNIDome.
By this time, I knew basketball was my
first love. My Dad realized it was my
favorite sport and asked the town to put a
street light at the end of our driveway so I
could shoot after dark.
Don't think I spent all of my time
playing basketball. I also had another love.
She lived on ly five blocks away. Her name
was Marla Johnson and we were married
the summer after graduating from high
school.
Now came another big decision. Where
would I attend college? I had a dream of
playing Division I basketball , but had few
scholarship offers. Coach (Jim) Berry had

Marla Kraayenbrink watches her husband from
courtside with daughter Leah. A son, named
Anthony, was born to the Kraayenbrinks in early
January.

approached me early after the state
basketball tournament and eventually
convinced me UNI was the place for me.
On one of my visits to the campus, I met
Jay Block (former UN I basketball player).
He made the transition from high school to
college ball much easier and I thank him
for that. But playing basketball was not my
only reason for choosing UNI. I also came
to get an education.
I' m majoring in industri al arts education
and want to be a coach. UNI has one of
the best industrial tec hnology centers in
the Midwest, and it sold me.
My freshman year was fill ed with ups
and downs. One game I wou ld score four
points, the next 20. Going to Hawaii with
the team was probably the highlight of my
Reprinted from the 1985-86 UNI Media Guide,
compiled and edited by Nancy Justis, sports
information director.

year. I realized in order to be successful at
this level, more time would be involved in
the off-season to improve on my weak
points. But also remembering, at the same
time, that keeping the game fun is very
important.
By my sophomore year, my confidence
level had increased, making things more
consistent. For the first time, I had the
opportunity to play against my brother,
Mark, in a game. It was a different
experience for me, having always played
with him. I also had the thrill of seeing my
first child born in March of that year. We
named her Leah Joan and she wants to
marry her Daddy when she grows up.
By the end of my jun ior year, I realized
I wouldn't be playing college ball forever. I
had to set new goals for the future. I knew
I wouldn't be ready to hang up my tennis
shoes after one more year.
So after a summer of hard work, I feel I
am read y for my senior year. M y goa ls for
the team include winning 20 games and
getting a bid to a post-season tournament. I
feel we have the talent and experience to
obtain these goals.
I have come to realize that basketball
will not last fo rever. I have a family who is
very close and supportive. Marla and I are
expecting our second child at the end of
December. I am fortunate to have a lovely
wife who shares the good times and sticks
by me through the rough times. I know I
am not very easy to get along with when
basketba ll is not going well. I try not to
bring the game home with me, but
sometimes it's hard to leave it in the
Dome. Marla understands when I' m down
and tries to pick me back up.
The question you might ask is whether
Leah is going to be a basketball player.
Well , I always told myself I would never
force her to if she didn't want to. But, she
has a small nerf ball and hoop with suction
cups hangi ng from the 'fridge. Right now,
she only has one shot - the slam dunk.
She has a bad habit of hanging on the rim .
We sat down the other day and ta lked,
over a bowl of ice cream, what she would
like to do. And yes, in so many words, she
made a verbal commitment to UNI. D
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Normal School
graduate a
pioneer for
•
womenm
the history
of Nevada
There's a glimpse of Wier in the
December 13, 1892 Normal fyte, when
the " Shakes" gave "an exceptionally
refined and artistic entertainment, a. Greek
symposium. "

Photo courtesy Nevada Historical Society

''The

'f\n intellectual in a
frontier environment"
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gceatest dass that e,e,

adorned Normal Chapel" graduated that
year, all 120 of them. "Not only in
numbers but in merit as well," said the
Normal fyte newspaper, "the class of '93
mark the highest result reached by the
State Normal School."
At least one graduate took President
Homer Seerley's commencement address
very much to heart. His speech, " Christian
Heroism," was based on the Biblical text:
" Watch ye, stand fast in the faith , quit you
like men, be strong."
Seerley's message, according to a
reporter, was that " it does make a
difference and a great difference whether a
man takes for his ideal the lofty, the
sublime, the heroic, or the low, the base,
the merely temporal."
Among the class of '93, Seerley's
quaintly masculi ne admonitions were
perhaps best exemplified by the career of
historian and femi nist Jennie Elizabeth
Wier, a Grinnell native who was six years
old when the Iowa State Normal School
was founded in 1876. She completed the
three-year bachelor of didactics program
clearl y marked for leadership. As a senior
she was president of the Shakespearean
Society and president of a YWCA group
organized "for the systematic study of
mission work. "

The president, Miss Jennie Wier, gave the
opening address. She spoke of the high
degree of culture attained by the ancient
Greeks, and compared the condition of
the Grecian women with the women of
today. Her delivery was marked by ease
and dignity of manner, and her
production showed much thought and
beauty of expression .

Degree in hand, Seerley's words still in
her ears, Wier went west to become
assistant principal in Heppner, Oregon. It
was a tiny town in a remote corner of the
state, but in the midst of a great depression
any job was welcome. It probably helped
that Wier's older sister, Eva, an 1888
Normal School graduate, already held the
Heppner job and was handing it down to
her. From Heppner, Eva went to the
University of Michigan, where she
received an A.B. degree in 1896.
After two years in Oregon, Jennie Wier
followed Eva's lead by enrolling at
Stanford University (where Iowa native
Herbert Hoover had just graduated). She
studied under some of the country's most
noted historians, all of them disciples of
Frederick Jackson Turner and his " Frontier
Thesis" of American history. Wier spent
some time in Nevada in 1897 studying the
Washoe Indians. She returned permanently
two years later as an associate professor of
history at the University of Nevada-Reno,
even though she did not receive her
Stanford B.A. until 1901 .

Where Maucker Union now stands, Normal School students played basketball at the turn of the century. It's a campus scene that Jennie
Wier would have recognized with Central Hall at right. (Photo courtesy UNI Archives)
Wier' s career in Nevada was
exceptional, and controversia l. She
became head of the university's
Department of Hi story in 1907, a post she
held for 33 yea rs. She was a founder of the
Nevada Historical Society, and served as
its executive secretary and director from
1904 until her death in 1950. In 1911 , she
called the state' s first women suffrage
meeting, and she organized a women' s
studies program within her department.
Wier's greatest legacy was the N evada
Historical Society, and slie became
synonymo us with it. As related by James
Stensvaag in a 1980 article, a lengthy
debate over legislative support for (and
control of) the Society became a personal
duel between Wier and two state
governors. The battle undermined Wier
and the Society but she refused to give in .
" It was not my personal feelings but the
life of my c hild that was at stake," wrote
Wier, referri ng to the Society.
Wier's work on behalf of the Society is
legendary. According to Stensvaag:
[In 1908] She travelled by train,
buckboard, foot, and even automobile on
her way south through Las Vegas and into
the Colorado River country . . . She
established auxiliary societies, acquired
personal and company papers, and
obtained promises from pioneers that
they wou ld soon complete their memoirs
for posterity.
Her aim was to establ ish historical
scholarship in Nevada on a professional
basis. She was, as Stensvaag put it, "an
intellectual in a frontier environm ent. "

She ca rried some defin ite ideas about the
makeup of civilization and the place of
history in the scheme of li fe. She was
fully aware that she was going from
Stanford to the frontier, and she was not
thoroughly thril led .
Stensvaag' s story of the battle for
control of the Society and its headquarters
shows Jeanne Wier (no one knows when
she changed her name) to have been a
single-minded , unyielding individual. She
saw the Soc iety as vi rtually the sole
c ivil izing influence in a state she called
" that great silent region in the desert. " She
was a missionary for culture on the
frontier, and that caused her problem s all
her life. " In add ition to ca rry ing biases of
her ow n," wrote Stensvaag,
Wier fought against a whole set of
prejudices when she presumed to speak
for Nevada's eth ics. She was a woman,
educated far beyond most men in the
state, unmarried, and voca l in support of
her ideas. She did not compromise, at
least in any standard sense .. . [Slhe
would not bend her own ideas to
encompass others.
As a result, the Society suffered
financia lly until the late 1930s, when it
was revived with federal money provided
by the Works Progress Admini stratio n .
Wi er continued to d irect the Society's
affa irs until her death of a heart ai lment at
age 80. Her recognitio ns by then w ere
many, including status as a professo r
emeritus and an honorary doctorate
conferred by the Un iversity of NevadaReno in 1924.

" Jennie" W ier' s thoughts were probably
far from Cedar Falls or Homer Seerley at
the end. But the Normal Eyte writer may
have unwittingly foreseen W ier' s notable
achievements as a historian , femin ist,
department head, and defender of c ulture
on the frontier w hen he wrote of that 1893
commencement:
The chapel was soon empty - the
listeners had gone their several ways, but
who can deny that the thoughts in that
address wi ll bear rich fru itage in many a
life? The seed was sown in good ground,
the result is not yet. 0
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Tim Williams, B.A. '71

Accounting graduate is
vice president, controller
for Holiday Inn parent

Tim Williams

Academic preparation in
accounting "has really held
up well"

24

Don't ever tell Tim Williams that
"there's no accounting for taste." As vice
president and controller for Holiday
Corporation, one of his jobs is to account
for taste and everything else at one of the
nation's largest hotel, restaurant and
gaming companies.
Williams joined Holiday in 1979 as
U.S. hotel operations controller. A year
later he became hotel group controller, a
position he held until becoming vice
president and controller of the corporation
in 1984.
Holiday includes the well-known
Holiday Inn chain of hotels and motels
plus several other businesses. The
corporation owns, manages or has interests
in Embassy Suites, Hampton Inns and
Residence Inns, as well as Perkins
Restaurants and Harrah's casinos in Reno,
Las Vegas, Lake Tahoe and Atlantic City.
In his corporate position with Holiday
at its Memphis headquarters, Williams is
responsible for consolidated financial
reporting, interna l controls, tax
compliance and planning, and preparation
of the annual budget.
Williams, a native of Sioux City, credits
his success at Holiday, in part, to the
accounting and business background he
received at Northern Iowa . "That
academ ic preparation has really held up
well ," says Williams. He received a B.A.
degree in 1971, passed the Certified Public
Accounting Examination, and went to
work for the accounting firm of Price
Waterhouse.
Williams spent eight years with Price
Waterhouse in Atlanta and New York.
Soon after joini ng Holiday he coordinated

a consolidation of internal accounting
staffs, a move that helped improve
accounting efficiency. He has since been
closely involved in a number of
acquisitions and divestitures for Holiday, a
company with $3 billion in assets
worldwide.
Williams' future plans include
broadening his experience to encompass
corporate finance as well as accounting.
He would someday like to be ch ief
financial officer at Holiday or another
corporation.
In addition to his work, Williams has
also been active in the American Hotel &
Motel Association (AH&MA). He has been
a member of its Financial Management
Committee since 1980, serving as cochairman in 1985 and chairman in 1986.
Williams belonged to an AH&MA
subcommittee last year that was
responsible for the revision of the U niform
System of Accounts for Hotels. He has
since spoken to industry groups on that
topic, most recently at the New York Hotel
and Restaurant Show.
Williams is a member of the
Accounting Advisory Council at Northern
Iowa, a group of professionals that meets
twice a year in Cedar Falls to offer advice
and guidance to the Department of
Accounting and its students. He belongs to
a similar council at Memph is State
University, where he has given talks on
corporate mergers and acquisitions to
graduate business classes.
Williams and his wife, Jud ith Schroder
Williams, B.A. '71, have two ch ildren,
and he is an elder in their Presbyterian
church. D

Jean Herbison, M.A.Ed. '62

N ew Zealand educator is
made a 'Dame Commander
of the British Empire'

Photographed during a visit to Cedar Falls in October were left to right, Amanda Langemo, Jean
Herbison, Dorothy Moon and Ruth Herbison .

Jean Herbison won't consider it an
insult if you cal l her a " dame. " That's
what she now is, by decree of Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II.
More precisely, Herbison is a "Dame
Commander of the British Empire," the
female equivalent of knighthood . She
received this honor on December 6 in her
native New Zealand. The investiture
ceremony was cond ucted by the governorgeneral , the queen 's representati ve in that
Commonwealth country.
Herbison is almost certainly the first
Northern Iowa alumnu s to be made a
dame or knight. She came to Cedar Falls in
1961 as a Fulbright fellow on the
recommendation of a faculty member (a
University of Illinois graduate) at the
University of Canterbury in New Zealand.
She received an M.A.Ed. degree the
following year.
There have been relatively few dames
from New Zealand, says Herbison, and

she is the first to be cited for service to
education. Her professional record is a
long and distinguished one: chancellor of
the University of Canterbury, vice
principal and acting principal of
Christchurch Teachers' Co llege, and
associate director of Christchurch
Polytechnic Institute. In each case, she
was the first woman in New Zealand to
hold such positions.
Jean Herbison did not seem destined for
such a career when she left school at the
age of 15. She worked for 10 years as a
secretary before enrolling at the Univers ity
of Canterbury. After graduation she taught
at Avonside Girls' High School for nine
years before coming to Northern Iowa. She
later studied at the University of London
under an Imperi al Relations Trust
Fellowship in Education.
When she retired from Chri stchurc h
Polytechnic in 1984, the Jean Herbison

Resource Centre there was named in her
honor. Other awards include the
Companion of the Most Distinguished
Order of St. Michael and St. George, the
Queen's Silver Jubilee Medal and honorary
fellowship in the New Zealand Educational
Institute. She is also chairman of the board
of governors of Hagley High School , a
member of the New Zealand Council for
Educational Research and a director of the
New Zealand Futures Trust.
Herbison remains active in education as
junior vice pres ident of the
Commonwealth Council for Educational
Administrators. She is respon sible for
planning the organization's three-week
1986 conference, to be held in Hawaii ,
New Zealand and Fiji. The Council holds
its conferences only every four years, and
this is the first such meeting to be
schedu led in the south Pacifi c region.
When notified last summer of her
selection as a dame, Herbi son said "To me
this is a recognition of the enormous
cooperation I've received from people in
all areas of ed ucation ." She added that " I
am delighted that education is being
honoured by this award. I am so involved
that I don't think that it will change things.
I hope that people will still call me Jean."
John Hercu s, director of Christchurch
Polytechnic, stated that " I can think of no
better person to receive such a high
honour. For three decades at least she has
been a leader in ed ucation in a variety of
settings, right through from pre-school to
tertiary [college] level, and in every setting
she has left her mark as a leader, an
innovator, and a planner. "
Herbi son was in Ced ar Falls with her
sister last October to visit friends. They
spent a week in Iowa, three weeks in the
United States and Canada, a month in the
United Kingdom , and five weeks in
Austr ia . 0
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Class Notes

He has also exhibited and judged widel y
during hi s ca reer.

'25

'49

ORAN BEATY, B.A. , retired in 197 1 as
director of vocational-techni ca l educa ti on
at Iowa W estern Comm unity College. Hi s
career includ ed 13 years as an industrial
education teacher and department head in
Iowa schools, 16 yea rs as state supervisor
of indu stria l education in Kan sas , and 11
years in a similar posi ti on in Iowa . Since
retiring, Beaty has written monthl y
news letters for two organizations , been
active in Ki wanis and SCO RE , reta ined
membership in fo ur vocational-tec hni ca l
education assoc iations, and toured more
than 50 countries and island s.

MARIANN A TREKELL , B.A. , received
an Hono r Awa rd in April 1985 from th e
American Al li ance for Hea lth , Physica l
Education , Recreation and Dance. She is
an associate professor of physica l
education at the Un iversity of Illinois.
W ILLI AM WAACK, B.A. , has been
elected vice presid ent for adm ini strati on of
th e Am eri ca n Th eatre Association . He is
an assistant professo r of teaching at
Northern Iowa and presi dent of the Iowa
Communicat ion Association.

'29
MILDRED PETE RSON WACKER , B.A. ,
of Hampton was named " Volunteer of th e
Year" by the Iowa Easter Sea ls Society in
November. She served as county
chairperson, county finance chairperson
and regional advisory cou nty ch airperso n.

'31
MURRAY SPU RGIN , B.A. , is a retired
attorney li vin g in Lincoln , Nebraska. He
was pleased to learn of Northern Iowa 's
football success thi s yea r. He writes " I
never missed a footba ll game, wrestling
meet, track meet, [or] baseball ga me and
only one basketball ga me" during four
years of co llege in Cedar Fall s.

'37
MYRTLE CO LLINS , B.A. , is co-author
with Nevin Feather of Come, Holy Spirit: A
Servi ce and Drama for the Day of

Pentecost, published in November by
C.S.S . Pub li shi ng Company of Lima, O hio.
STANLEY REEVES, B.A., has served as a
volu nteer in a Clinton elementary school
since hi s retirement in 19 79. Hi s career in
Clinton included 33 yea rs as an
elementary school principal. The " Stan
Reeves Golden Key Award" was recently
created to recog nize outstanding
contri butions to the Clinton Community
School District.

'41
GIFF LOOMER, B.A., is using hi s
retirement in Arka nsas to design new
board games. The nine he's created so far
have Engli sh or We lsh castles or cathedral s
as their locale. Copyright applications are
in progress, after whic h Loomer will try to
se ll the games to an estab li shed company.
" I did this for the fun of it," says Loomer,
who taught art at Ball State University and
Western Illinois University after rece iving a
doctorate at the University of Wisconsi n.
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'50
ARTHUR DICKINSON , JR ., B.A. , gave
a lecture entitled " The Wonderfull y
Adaptable Human Being" at Northern
Iowa on October 11. He directs th e
Ca rdi ac Evalu ati on Program and th e
University-Community We i lness Program
at th e University of Colorado . He wa s in
Cedar Fall s for th e induction of hi s late
father , coac h and faculty member Art
Dickinson, into th e new UN I Athletic s Hall
of Fame.

'55
RAY GEORGE, B.A. , M.A. '62, a
professo r of art at Il linois State University,
is th e rec ipi ent of a $15 ,000 Visu al Artist
Grant from th e Nationa l Endow ment fo r
the Arts.
ROBERT Mc lNTIRE, B.A. , has been reelected to a three-year term on th e Board
of Directors of th e Teke Edu ca tional
Foundati on, an affiliate of Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity. M cIntire is a rea l estate
investor in Tucson.

'65
MICHAEL
KENDALL, B.A. , has
had a pri vate podi atri c
practi ce in Amari ll o,
Texas for th e past two
years . He received
M.S. and Ph.D .
degrees in human
anatomy and
physiology from the
University of
Loui sville, after w hi ch he taught anatomy
for 10 years at the University of Mi ss iss ippi
M edica l Center and the University of
Nevada Medica l Schoo l. He rece ived a
doctorate in pod iatri c med icine from the
Californi a Co llege of Podiatri c Medicine in
1984 .
SID and Sha ron SICKLES, B.A ., were
named Parents of th e Year at Northern
Iowa in October.

'66
LINDA ARN BURG KELLEY , B.A. , was
elected sec retary of th e Iowa Associa ti on
of Lega l Sec retari es at its convention last
May. She has been a lega l sec retary/
ass istant for the past 11 yea rs w ith th e
Counci l Bluffs firm of Dippel & M cCann.

'68
SANDI GEHRKE , B.A. , M.A. '76 , is
librarian at Griffin Midd le Sc hoo l in th e
Lewisvill e Independent Schoo l Di stri ct,
The Co lony, Texas.

'69
CONN IE HO HLFELD, B.A. , spoke
twi ce at Northern Iowa on October 25
about impress ion s gai ned from spending
five years in Ni ca uragua last summer. She
is a teacher, li ving in Rac ine, W isconsin .
'70

LINDA BERGMANN , B.A. , has been
promoted to a posi ti on as ass istant vice
pres ident w ith th e Bank of Virgini a. She
joi ned th e bank in 1981 after worki ng as a
bank examiner fo r th e Federal Reserve
Bank in Ri chmond .
PAMELA QUEGG BROWN , B.A. , has
been named a master teacher under th e
auspices of the M aster Teacher Program in
Monroe County, Florida. Her se lection
invo lves recognition as we ll as an
additional sa lary stipend . For the past five
yea rs, Brown has been a 7th grade
language arts teac her at Plantation Key
Sc hoo l in th e Florida keys . She
parti cipated in th e four-week Fl orida
Writing Project last summer in Gainesv ille.
LINDA CALVIN , B.A. , M.A. ' 77, a
soc ial studi es teacher and head of the
departm ent at Urbanda le Hi gh School ,
was named Iowa Teacher of the Yea r by
the Iowa Department of Public Instruction.
She was se lected from among 37 teachers
nom inated statewide . Before moving to
Urbandale in 1973 , Ca lvin taught for three
years at the Iowa Braille and Sight Sav ing
School in Vinton .
WALLY GEHRKE, B.A. , is senior field
engineer at lnteCom in A ll en, Texas.
'71

LINDA HAN SE N, B.A. , is mu sic
director fo r South Dakota Public Radio and
Telev ision . She was previously under
contract to sing operatic rol es at the
Landestheater in Detmo ld, West Germany.
She spent a month in France last fa ll
singing opera at th e Festival de SaintOmer. Her rol es included M ada me
Goldentrill in Mozart's D er
Schauspieldirecktor.

'72
BRUCE ANDERSON, B.A., is sen ior
vice president of Peoples Bank and Trust in
Waterloo and vice president of its holding
company, Peoples Bankshares Ltd. He has
been associated with Peoples since 19 75.
JAMES CADA, B.A., played the major
role of Joe Gargery in the Guthrie Theater's
1985-86 touring production of Dickens'
Great Expectations (which included a UNI
Artists Series performance on October 9).
Cada was a resident company member at
Actors Theatre in St. Paul from 1978 to
1983 after working as a writer and actor
for the Brave New Workshop in
Minneapolis. He acted in the films F./.S.T.,
The Personals and Wild Rose and wrote for
three years for National Public Radio's "All
Things Considered" program . He is the coauthor of a play, Old Explorers , that is
currently touring the Midwest under the
auspices of Artreach.
JOAN
HENDERSON , B.A. ,
was named
"Outstanding Woman
of Idaho" recently by
the March of Dimes.
Dr. Henderson has a
private psychotherapy
practice in Boise and
is well known in Idaho
and the Northwest as a
consultant in the psychotherapeutic
treatment of women .
ROBERT MILLER, B.A., is a major in
the U.S. Air Force, stationed at Sheppard
Air Force Base, Texas as chief of the
Teletype Division of the Technical Training
Center.

'73
KATHY FLACK, B.A., an interior
designer and owner of Kathy Flack
Interiors in Waterloo, has been selected for
the latest edition of Outstanding Young
Women of America.
DON TERRY, B.A. , has joined NelsonWaterloo In surance as director of the life
and health insurance department.

'75
BECKY SEWELL, B.A. , is studying for a
M.Div. degree at Central Baptist
Theological Seminary in Kansas City,
Kansas. After graduation she intends to
serve a co-ministry with her husband at the
First Presbyterian Church in Oskaloosa ,
Kansas.

'76
MITCHELL CHRISTENSEN, B.A. , is
senior vice president and cashier in charge
of operations at Norwest Bank in Des
Moines.
ROBERTA GORANSON, B.A. , is
manager of Bancroft Florists and
Greenhouse in Cedar Falls. She also

teaches adult classes in floral design and
related crafts at Hawkeye Institute of
Technology in Waterloo. Last fall,
Goranson judged the design contest for the
Society of Iowa Florists meeting in Des
Moines.

'77
TOM LORENZ,
M.A., has been named
assistant manager of
field training in the
Education Division of
the Agency
Department of
Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance
Company in
Milwaukee. He joined
Northwestern Mutual in 1979 as a special
agent in Waterloo, and had been district
agent in Ames si nee 1983 . Lorenz was an
assistant football coach at Northern Iowa
from 1975 to 1979, following graduation
from Iowa State University and two
seasons as a player for the Minnesota
Vikings NFL team.

'78
DIANE OPATZ, B.A., M.M. '80, sang
with the Santa Fe Opera in 1985 as one of
42 apprentice artists. A mezzo-soprano,
she has sung opera throughout the United
States as we! I as on tour in Germany,
Switzerland and Austria. Under the stage
name of D. Mari Opatz, she is currently
represented by Columbia Artists
Management, the largest agency in New
·York.

'79
RALPH FAHESTOCK, B.A. , teaches first
grade at the International Community
School in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia . He was
previously a graduate student in the
Department of Curriculum and Instruction
at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
Last fall he led two workshops at the
annual conference of the Association of
International Schools of Africa, held in
Nairobi , Kenya .
DIERDRE TAYLOR, B.A., is a corporal
in the U.S. Marine Corps, assigned to the
2nd Force Service Support Group in Camp
Lejeune, North Carolina.

'81
JEFF HELLMER, B.A., is musical
arranger/director for The Lettermen . Their
1985 schedule included a performance at
the National Cattle Congress in Waterloo.
KATHARINE KENT, B.A., is a
rehabilitation/evaluataion counselor at the
Iowa Vocational Rehabilitation Facility in
Des Moines. She received an M.S. degree
in counseling and personnel from Drake
University last August.

'82
PAUL GEAR, B.A., completed an
M.B.A. degree at Illinois State University
in August and is employed by Ford Motor
Company in Waukesha, Wisconsin.
RANDY HELLING , B.A., is a specialist
four in the U.S. Army, stationed in Japan
as an electronic warfare specialist at the
U.S. Army Field Station Misawa.
NANCY MOEN, M .A., received the
1985 Hoffman Award at the Iowa Business
Education Conference in October. The
$100 award is presented for the promotion
and improvement of business education in
Iowa. Moen is office education
coordinator and business education
instructor at Mason City High School.
CARRIE SPAIGHT, B.A., is physical
director of the Marion YMCA.

'83
LORI ADAMS GEAR, B.A. , is employed
as a claims analyst with American Family
Insurance in Waukesha, Wisconsin . She
previously was a claims analyst with State
Farm Insurance in Bloomington , Illinois.
KRISTINE KAY HOUSTON, B.A. , is
accounting supervisor for the Iowa State
Lottery . She received a certificate in
managem·ent accounting last fall after
successfully completing a comprehensive
examination and other requirements.
CARL PETERSEN, B.A. , was
posthumously honored in November with
an exhibition of paintings, prints and
drawings in the new Art Building . He
graduated from Northern Iowa in art with
highest honors and was working in San
Rafael, Californ ia at the time of his death
last September 8.
MARY SCHARFENKAMP, B.A., is a
private first class in the U.S. Army,
assigned to the Defense Language Institute
in San Francisco.

'80
KENT HILL, B.A., is a sergeant in the
U.S. Air Force, stationed in West Germany
as an intelligence specia li st with the
6910th Electronic Security Win g.
DAVID RENAUD, M.A. , is
superintendent of the Wyomin g Boys'
School in Worland , Wyoming. He had
been clinica l director of the Iowa State
Training School in Eldora.
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'84

'74

'81

WILLIAM DVORAK, B.A. , joined the
U.S. Marine Corps in 1984 and is currentl y
a second li eutenant ass igned to the 2nd
Marine Division, Camp Lejeun e, North
Carolina.
KRISTIE WILLERT, B.A. , gave a slide
presentation at North ern Iowa on
December 4 entitled " Life from th e Heart
of Africa ." Her topic was the year she
recentl y spent in Botswana under a youth
program sponsored by that country's
Mini stry of Agricu lture. She also presented
a display of native handi crafts that she
brought back with her.
DAVID PIERCE, B.A. , is a second
lieutenant in th e U.S. Air Force,. stationed
at Tinker Air Force Base, Oklahoma. He
recently grad uated from Officer Training
Schoo l at Lackland A ir Force Base, Texas.

Carol J. Riggin s, B.A. & Stanley Loge
ANN EDWARDS, B.A. & Stewart
Adams
Debra S. Anderson & CALVIN R. IEHL,
B.A.
Cynthia M . Rethamel & CARL TON J.
KJOS, B.A.
Kim Padget & GRANT VEEDER, M .A.

DIANE L. GASSER, B.A. & Kenn eth
Lundeen
PAM HAMMOND, B.A. & David Fuchs
RACHEL A. HERRIG, B.A. & Dana
Jenson
JOAN SEXTON , B.A. & Jim Ketcham
Pamela Suhre & JEFF HELLMER, B.M .

'82

'75
SHARON S. RE INTS, B.A. & Keith
Mensi ng

'76
Kris Smith & JOHN R. CESSNA, B.A.
Cheryl Cummings & DARWIN A.
DAHMS, B.A.

'77

'85
CLIFF MOYER, B.A. , has been named
manager of economic and business
deve lopmen t for th e Waterl oo Chamber of
Commerce.
EDWINA SCHAUFLER, B.A. , is
associate director of St. Stephen 's Catholi c
Student Center in Cedar Fa lls. She was
featured in a November artic le in the
Northern Iowan.
MICHAEL SWE H LU, B.A. , is a second
lieutenan t in the U.S. Army, stati oned at
Fort Hood, Texas as a platoon leader with
the 2nd Armored D ivision .
HARLAND ROB INSON , B.A. , is a staff
sergeant in the U.S . Marine Corps,
stationed in El Toro, Ca lifornia with the
3rd Ma rin e Aircraft Wing.

Marriages

'78
DIANE M . PRINGN ITZ, B.A. & Wayne
Budding
MARY P. ROSMAN , B.A. & Jim
Bakehouse
Lauri e K. Uh lenhake & TIMOTHY L.
THOMPSON , B.A.

'79
MARIA S. SCHLADER & STEVEN M .
WHITROCK , B.A.
CAROL WORTH , B.A. & Kev in Young
RHONDA G. WILLIAMS, B.A. & Scott
Murray

'80
'66

LINDA ARN BURG & DANIEL KELLEY

'71
JO ELLEN NIEMAN, M.A. & Denni s
W inega r

'72
Lea nna Raum & DENN IS STAMP, B.A.
LYNN A . MUNYER, B.A. & Wi ll iam
Goettsc h
CYNTHIA G . RICE, B.A. & Robert F.
Redlinger

'73
SHARON SAMPSON, B.A. & Larry
Strait
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PATRICIA CONAWAY, B.A. & Allan
VanThomme
SUSAN D. OLSON , B.A. & Dana C.
Johnson

M ary Lindemann & CARL " FRED"
BRU IHLER, B.A.
JEANNE M . HANSEN, B.A. & Jeff Sexe
MARY FRY , B.A. & Kev in Rocha
JANEE. McCANN, B.A. & Dun can
Koerbel
JANE M . MILLER, B.A. & Stephen C.
Lawler
BETH E. MILLER, B.A. & David Jackley
Susan Konicek & LEO POSPICHAL ,
M .A.
NAN CY VANDENOVER, B.M. &
Steven Pierce
JULIE L. VE RWERS , B.A. & James J.
McCrea
SHERYL A. EUROM, B.A. & Steven
Prowell
MARGARETE . SAMUELSON, B.A. &
Jerry Ul icki
GLO RIA A. WIRTZ, B.A. & Gary
Winterfeld

JANET F. BROWN , B.A. & Jack
Swanson
CONNIE J. GEHRKE, B.A. & Joseph
Barbagli a
REBECCA R. PETERSON , B.A. & M arty
Ingle
JANET M . KLUESNER, B.A. & Stephen
Noonan
KAREN M . SAUNDERS, B.A. & Dani el
Hanson
KANDY L. SEIP, M .A. & Ri ck Lee
CARLA A. STURM, B.A. & Gary
Corbett
KAREN M. SAUNDERS, B.A. & Dani el
R. Hanson
CHR ISTINE WOLCOTT, B.A. & Tod
Potter
SUSAN M . CZABALA, M.A. & Kevin
O ' Neil

'83
DIANE THOEL & DOUG ABENS,
BOTH B.A.'s
Susa n L. Marqu ardt & EUGENE H .
. BABER II, B.A.
Gwendo lyn Campbell & THOMAS W .
CLAUSSEN , B.A.
Sarah Mitchell & PETER FAGEN , B.A.
DEBRA GROTE, B.A. & Ken Fowl er
M ICHELLE R. GILBERT & M ICHAEL
FRANKE, BOTH B.A.'s
MOLLY K. HUK ILL, B.A. & William
Norris
Ca nd ace Langan & ROBERT LYNCH ,
B.A.
CAROL M c BR IDE, B.M. & James
Borschel
JANELLE L. MORTVEDT, B.A. &
Rod ney Luther
HOLLY PERKINS , B.A. & JON
NIEHAUS, M .A.
Leigh A . Roudebush & GREGO RY A.
NORDMEYER, B.A.
MARCI E OLTMAN , B.A. & Mark
Hoffman
Tammy J. Clemmensen & ROBERT M.
O ' ROURKE
Pamel a J. Eagan & KENT E. PENQUITE ,
B.A.
CYNTHIA F. RABB ITT, B.A. & James
Hi Duke
SUSAN F. SC HWARTZ, M .A. & Cra ig
Anderson
DEBRA L. SHULL , B.A. & Jo hn
Hambrecht
Janae Thi elen & RANDALL W.
STRABALA, B.A.

Cynthia Novak & JOSEPH W . STREIF,
B.A.
DEBRA BRAMMER & DEAN ZENOR
BOTH B.A .'s
'
SUE A. JOHNSON , B.A. & David
Reicks
PAMELA LEHMAN , B.A. & Paul
Hughes

'84
Pau la K. Bahnsen & ROSS D .
A NDERSON, B.A.
SUZANNE M. BENTLER, B.A. & Fred
Vonderhaar
JODEE MILLER & DAVID BIXLER
BOTH B.A.'s
'
PAULA L. BRINER, B.A. & Robert E.
Rhea
LISA S. COONRADT & DAN
KNEESKERN, BOTH B.A .'s
JANE GLEASON , 8 .A. & Jo hn Swieter
KARLA S. SAMUELSON, B.A. & JIM
GUSTAF, B.T.
KARA L. HOLLOWAY, B.A. & D aniel
E. Hutton
CAROL A. HORN , B.A. & C raig
Reagan
BARBARA C. BROWN & TIMOTHY C.
JOHNSON, BOTH 8 .A .'s
Jennifer R. Fuller & RO BERT C.
KOSBAU
VICKY KRUGER, B.A. & Lonnie Baade
Monica K. Si nglestad & FRA NK L.
KUBESH , B.A.
MARY E. MEANY & CHRIS A. KNEE,
BOTH B.A.'s
SUE L. MEYER, B.A . & Tracy Prestien
LAURIE A. LOVE, B.A. & DONALD G.
HOMAN, M.A.
JANA M. OEBSER, B.A. & John E.
Klosterboer
Rebecca Higgins & STACEY
OVERTON, B.A.
SUSAN D. RU SSELL, B.A. & Thomas
Luttenegger
MARLYS A. SCHMITT, B.A. & Robert
M. Smith
MARY S. STOCHL, B.A. & Mark
Stanerson
SHARON L. SCHMITT, B.A. & Michael
Brown
Andrea D. House & D ANIELS.
TERRONES, B.A.
CATHY A. THURINGER & STEVE
SHEA, BOTH B.A.'s
Denice M cCabe & MIC H AEL J.
WINTER, B.A.
GAIL NIEDERT & ANDREW MAUER
BOTH B.A.'s
'
ANGELA BRINNING , B.A. & David
Roth

'85
KATY L. ANDERSON , B.A. & William
J. Hensen
DAWN L. BEHRENS, B.A. & Joel D .
Lu itjens
SU SAN E. SCOTT & DOUGLAS D.
CLI NE, BO TH B.A .'s

Janice Cook & BRIAN CREE, B.A.
LYNNETTE M . COOK, B.A. & D aniel J.
Darnold
KIM A . DAVIS, B.A. & Dennis E.
Damm
LU ANN DEMMER, B.A. & Brian
Manternach
Debra Burke & RANDY ERIC KSON ,
B.A.
DAWN M . ESPINOSA, B.A. & Chad
Collins
Linda Baxter & TERRY FEHR, B.A.
Cynthia A . Sm ith & ROGER 8. HUM ES,
B.A.
DIANE L. KING, B.A. & Brian
Bergstro m
LISA KNOKE, B.A . & Marc Behrens
LUANN L. LASHER, B.A. & Jeff Gregg
Connie S. Madsen & KEVIN L. LITTLE
MARY A . MAYER, B.A. & Paul W.
Brown
DONNA R. MIKELS, B.A. & Mic hael
D. Schmidt
JoLisa Stream & SHAWN J. MILES, B.A.
LYNETTE L. ANDERSON & DAVID W .
MOORE, BOTH B.A .'s
MINDY S. OLMSTEAD & EVAN
MOSSMAN , BOTH B.A.'s
AMY K. STOYER & QUINN C.
NELSON, BOTH B.A.'s
LORI PIETSCH & DAVID
NEWBROUGH, BOTH B.A .'s
LESLIE L. NYHUS, B.A. & Peter L.
Smith
JACQUELIN E L. MESSERLY &
RICHARD L. PU LLEN , BOTH B.A .'s
Patric ia Stauffer & BRIAN A. RAUE,
B.A.
ALLI SON J. SANDERS, B.A. & Jeffrey
Pedersen
Carol y n H ansen & MARK SC HLITTER
'
B.A.
LORI HABEGER, B.A. & Eric
Von Muenster
MARY R. BYRNE, B.A. & Dean Seekins
SUSAN SOVEREIGN , B.A. & Roger
Vick
CONSTANCE S. THOMPSON , B.A. &
Kreg D. H arper
Janet E. Cavanaugh & G EO RGE
WHALEN , B.A.
LORI SCHIRM, B.A. & Jeffrey W ilken
DENISE R. ZEDNICHEK, 8.A. & WILEY
J. WILKINSON , B.T.
CARRIE KNU D SEN , B.A. & Ken Murray

'81-'83
CARLA J. TARR & DANIEL J. WALLER,
BOTH B.A .' s

'82-'78
LINDA M . H U GEBACK, B.A. ' 82 &
ROBERT E. CEN EK, B.A. ' 78

'82-'83
BARBARA A. SHRUM, B.A. '82 &
JAMES F. CRAWFORD, B.T . '83

'83-'84
KARLA M . KUBIK, B.A. ' 83 & TODD
A . FARLAND, B.A. ' 84
SUE A . HOOK, B.A. ' 83 & GREGORY
A . DALEY, B.A. ' 84
JULIE LESLEIN , B.A. ' 84 & MICHAEL
WELCH, B.A. ' 83

'84-'82
SUZAN L. BORBECK, B.A. ' 84 &
SCOTT A . KETELSEN, B.A. ' 82

'84-'85
TARA L. OLSON , B.A. ' 84 & DEA N A.
ZWEMKE, B.A. ' 85
ANGELA J. PETRONE, B.A. ' 85 &
GREGORY SKOPEC, B.A. ' 84
JOAN E. EGLI , B.A. '85 & GARY
BOWMAN, B.A. ' 84
LISA M . RO SEBERRY ' 84 & BRIAN G .
ESLINGER '85 , BOTH B.A .'s

'85-'82
CATH ERINE L. BUTTERS, B.A. ' 85 &
DAVID H . MEYER, B.A. '82

'85-'83
KIMBERLY K. CUSTER, B.A. ' 85 &
JEFFREY W. STOREY, B.A. '83
LINDA KIME ' 83 & TODD M UNGER
' 85, BOTH B.A.'s

Births
'74
STAN & CARO L WOOLSON BECK,
B.A. Thomas is their third son, born June
22 , 1985 .

'77-'81
SHARYL STROHM, 8.A. ' 77 & KIRK
JENNINGS, 8.5. '8 1

'79-'80
ANNE HARTMA N , B.A. '79 & M .A.
' 80 & ' 85 & MICHAEL NERISON, B.A. '80

'81-'82
DEBRA L. MOORE, B.A. '81 & BRIAN
S. H ENECKE, 8 .T . ' 82
SUE AUSTIN, B.A. ' 82 & MICHAEL J.
SCHULTZ, M.A. ' 8 1

'75
Craig & GAIL CARLSON EICH STADT,
B.A. Carl is thei r third child, born
September 21, 1985 .

'76
Scott & LAU RANET A LLEGRE
SPALDING, B.A. Leslie Ellen was born
October 30, 1985.

29

'82

'25

Bert & LIN DA COOK
FEUCHTWANGER, B.A. Their fi rst child, a
son, was born September 10, 1985.

FLORENCE WEEKLEY TRETTIN, 2-yr.,
St. Ansgar, June 7, 1985.
FRANCES LI N D, 2-yr., Webster City,
May 10, 1985 .
HELEN PFRIMMER PRICE, 2-yr., B.A.
' 26, Centerville, April 17, 1985.
HALLIE FARREN SH ERRILL, B.A. ,
Waterloo, May 1985.
W ILMA MOHLER LONG, 2-yr., Menlo
Park, CA, March 25, 1985.

Deaths
'16

ENOLA NEWQUIST READ, 2-yr. ,
Macon , MO, Apri l 8, 1985.

'26
'17
BERTHA LOGSDON DRAKE, 2-yr.,
Wapello, January 24, 1985.

ETHEL PORTER, 2-yr., B.A. ' 32 ,
Knoxvi lle, M ay 26, 1984.
BERNACE WALLACE, B.A. , Hueyton ,
AL, January 28, 1985.

'18
LO RENA FORTSCH FRENCH , Idaho
Fa lls, ID, August 6, 1985.

'19
BESSIE CLARK, 2-yr., Mason City,
March 27, 1985 .

'20
ALICE CAREY, 1-yr., Fort Dodge,
September 1985.
LEOTA MILBURN, 2-yr., B.A. '33 ,
Sioux City, May 4, 1985.
GEN EVIEVE FERGUSON BOYD, 2-yr.,
Truth or Consequences, NM, November
17, 1984.

'21
HI LDA DONDELINGER SEBER, 2-yr. ,
Marion, July 7, 1985.
M IN ERVA ALSIP CHAMBERS, 2-yr.,
B.A. ' 27, Columbus Junction, January 30,
1985.
BESSIE MEWHIRTER, 2-yr. , B.A. '32 ,
Omaha, NE, July 5, 1984.

'22
WILLIAM FRANKLIN, B.A. , Des
Moines, July 31, 1985.
MARY METCALF BARNARD, 2-yr.,
Hawarden, February 17, 1985.
AGNES NASBY STANZEL, 2-yr. , Sac
City, July 7, 1984.

'23

'27
BEULAH FRERICHS RICKSMEIER, B.A. ,
Ackley, September 25 , 1985.
FREDERICK FREDERICKSEN, B.A. ,
Humboldt, January 25 , 1985.

'28
RUTH O ' NEILL, 2-yr. , Armstrong,
September 19, 1985.
RUTH LEAVITT, B.A. , Cedar Falls, May
1, 1985 .
LENORE WYCKOFF, 2-yr., Linco ln,
NE, May 3, 1985.
REGINA DEVIN E ENNIS, 2-yr., Clarion,
May 1985.

'29
VERA AB RAMS DENNY, 2-yr. , B.A.
'40, Hedrick, Apri l 14, 1985.
HILDA KRIENKE CUTLER, 2-yr.,
Magno Iia, March 21, 1984.
ERNA DAHL, 2-yr., Toledo, April 2,
1985 .

'30
M AXINE PARK BOWIE, B.A. , Lake
City, December 1984 .
MILDRED HOLMES DONELS, 2-yr.,
Shellsburg, May 1985.
MELVIN FRITZEL, B.S., Grundy Center,
May 3, 1985.
'
RUSSELL PLATZ, B.A. , Wheaton , IL,
April 3, 1985.

'31

IN EZ CHILDS SYN DER, 2-yr., Sarasota,
FL, August 11 , 1985.
DELIGHT ROBINSON LANGLAND,
2-yr., Zearing, June 28, 1985.
ARLINE ORR WIECKS, 2-yr., B.A. '28,
Cedar Falls, M ay 1985.

M. CON DIT BOWIE, B.A. , Lake City,
December 1984.
DUANE STEWART, B.A. , Cedar Fal ls,
July 1985 .

'24

DORIS ARMENTRO UT EHLERS, 2-yr. ,
Mann ing, July 29, 1985 .

HILDA ROUZE, 2-yr., Fort Worth, TX,
June 19, 1985.
W ANDA HAMMERER GOODELL,
2-yr. , Lake Park, May 9, 1985 .
GEORGIANNA W ASH BURN NUHN,
2-yr., Claremont, CA, M ay 20, 1984.

'32

'33
JAMES DeSPAIN, 2-yr. , B.A. '36,
Sarasota, FL, April 17, 1985.
NATHAN " FRITZ" SORG, 2-yr., B.A.
'36, Holiday, FL, M ay 18, 1985 .

'34
MARY LYON HARVEY, 2-yr.,
Goldfield, May 22 , 1985.

'35
LEO SCH RODY, B.A. , Clinton, July 11 ,
1985 .

'36
ELEANOR MADISON WEST, 2-yr. , Fort
Dodge, May 31, 1985.
CHARLOTTE MYERS BUSTER, 2-yr.,
Estherville, May 1985.

'38
HELEN LAGER HAGGE, 2-yr.,
Albuquerque, NM, August 31 , 1985.
CLARICE ANDERSON HANSON, 2-yr.,
Rockwell City, December 26, 1984.

'40
JULIA TIERN EY FAGAN , 2-yr. , Logan ,
July 1985.

'41
WESLEY PATTERSON, B.S. , Hot
Springs, KS, September 16, 1985.
LOIS KREBS, 2-yr., Hartley, August 10,
1985 .
DOROTHY JO HNSON VAUBEL, B.A. ,
Dysart, June 27, 1985 .

'42
BARBARA RUSSELL SOUTHWICK,
B.A., Horseshoe Bend , AR, March 25 ,
1985.

'45
FERN WALSH , B.A. , Bristow, April 28,
1985.

'46
MARIAN CASHMAN GOERGEN, B.A. ,
Osage, September 1985.
NORMA POWERS PONTO , 2-yr.,
Shingle Springs, CA, July 1985.
FERN THOMPSON, 2-yr., B.A. ' 50,
Mason City, September 13, 1985.

'47
A. WAYNE FOWLER, B.A. , Floyd,
December 9, 1984 .

'49
JACK WING, B.A. , Crystal Lake, IL,
May 28, 1985.
RAMON GREEN, B.A. , Ed.S. ' 67,
Strawberry Poi nt, September 28, 1985.

'50
CLIFFORD O'HARROW, B.A. , Sandy,
OR, April 18, 1985.

'69
DONALD ANDERSEN, B.A. , Dike,
September 7, 1985.

'5 1

'74

AUDREY OVERTURF MALFELD, 2-yr.,
Co lorado Springs, CO, May 2, 1985 .
THEOLA CHAMBERLIN McCOLL Y,
B.A., Ankeny, May 15, 1985 .

DENNIS STEFFENEY, B.A. , Cedar Fall s,
November 1985.

'5 2
ROBERT DEAL, B.A. , Bagley,
September 3, 1985 .
LEOLA RUST, B.A. , Rom a, TX , Jul y 12,
1985 .
RUTH BAR RETT, 2-yr., B.A. '65,
Humboldt, September 9, 1985.

'53
LAWRENCE GEHRING , JR., B.A. , M .A.
'56, Ottawa , IL, April 10, 1985.
WESLEY BIRDSELL, B.A. , Sa nta Ana,
CA, April 29 , 1984.

'76
LABONNA HARTWIG SHANKS, B.A. ,
Nora Sprin gs, September 2, 1985.

'78
GREGORY WHITE , B.A. , Cedar Falls,
April 11 , 1985.

'79
RANDY NIDA, B.A. , Davi e, FL, Jul y
1985.

'80
REGG IE TATE , M .A., Mad ison, WI ,
May 23, 1985 .

'54
BOBETTE COFFMAN SHELTON, 2-yr. ,
B.A . '57, Cedar Fall s, September 1985 .
KATHLEEN OHLOFF KOEVENIG ,
2-yr., Oviedo, FL, M ay 11 , 1984.

'55
CU RTIS RUSTAD , B.A. , Ruthven ,
September 6, 1985.

'56
MAURICE GREENE, B.A. , Ruthven,
Februa ry 12, 1984.

'61
RUPE RT FAHNESTOCK, M.A., Des
Moines, September 9, 1985 .

'62
SAND RA GABEL, B.A. , M .A. '66, Swea
City, Apri l 17, 1984.

'63
JUDITH CONNELLY BI RDSALL , B.A.,
Broomfie ld, CO, December 19, 1984.

'67
DONALD PUFFER, B.A. , Humboldt,
July 3, 1984.
EMMETT LILL IS, B.A. , Denver, CO,
July 17, 1985.
MARY MEHAFFY, B.A. , Sun City, AZ,
July 10, 1985.

John Cowley
John Cowley, an emeritus professor of
English at Northern Iowa, died December
28 in Rochester, Minnesota. He wa s 81.
Cowley joined the faculty in 1945, and
was the education specialist in the
Department of English Language and
Literature . His long and active involvement
with the Iowa Council of Teachers of
English earned him its Distinguished
Service Award in 1973 . He also served as
acting head of the department in 1962-6 3
before retiring in 1973.
Cowley's background included a B.A .
degree from Heidelberg College, an M.A.
degree from Wichita State University, and
a Ph .D . degree from Yale University. He
taught at Wichita State, Colorado State
University and Indiana University before
coming to Cedar Falls. He also was dean
of the Junior Co llege of Commerce in New
Haven , Connecticut and an editor for the
World Publishing Company.
[Cowley's survivors include Jo Cow ley
Bedard of Blacksburg, Virginia, a 1968
alumnus who was profiled in the April
1985 A lumnus .]

'83
CARL PETERSEN , B.A. , San Rafae l, CA,
September 8, 1985.

Paul Brimm
Paul Brimm , an emeritus professor of
education at Northern Iowa, died October
30 in Cedar Fall s. He was 73.
Brimm joined th e faculty in 1948 as
secondary principal in the laboratory
school , what is now Northern University
High School. He held that position for 16
years before becoming a professor of
edu cational ad mini stration and counseling
in the College of Education . He retired in
1982 .
Brimm 's background included a B.Ed .
degree from Southern Illinoi s Universi ty
and M .Ed. and Ed.D. degrees from th e
University of Missouri. He served in th e
U .S. Arm y during World War II and th e
Korean War.
Brimm was a past executive secretary of
the Iowa Association fo r Superv ision and
Curriculum Development, and a past
chairman of th e North Central
Association's Commi ss ion on Schools. The
R. Pau l Brimm Award, presented an nually
to Iowa's outstanding middl e- level
educator, is named in hi s honor.
An R. Paul Brimm Scholarship fund has
been estab lished . Contribution s designated
for this fund should be sent to the UN I
Foundation.

UNIVERS ITY CARILLONNEUR 808 BYRNES
reports that this light fixture, originall y mounted
above the entrance to the UNI Campanile, was
stolen " about four years ago" by a person or
persons unknown. He would like to see the
fixture returned, with no questions asked.
Otherwise, he will try to find money to have a
similar fixture mounted in its place. Anyone
know ing about the whereabouts of the original
light fixture ma y contact Byrnes at the School of
Music.

'68
RICHARD BERG , B.A. , Postville,
Jan uary 26, 1985.

31

Resolutions
In case you haven't yet made your resolutions
for 1986, here are 15 suggestions
that will make this a happier new year:
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